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an interminable time like most things in life this
ntual had a comic side, for aU the small boys became
so tired that towards the end they supported their
raised right arm with their left hand, thereby ruining
any impressiveness the ceremony might have possessed
A Falangist escorted me round the town, and I was
glad of his company, as I had an idea that in both Villa
Sanjmjo and Melilla a stray Englishman did not
go down very well He took me to the citadel and
showed me with much delight the new electrically
controlled anti-aircraft guns on the flat roofs, by the
side of which a sentry kept unceasing look-out for air
raiders. I also noted that by the quay cement blocks
had been utilized to form a most efficient air-raid
shelter for those who were engaged in loading the
German ships that frequented the port
My guide possessed curious ideas as to the sort of
information I should find amusing He pointed out the
place where a priest had been caught hiding among the
rocks after being hunted for days. c We took him away
and killed him,' my informant said, with great glee, and
though the crimes of the priest—I have since heard he
was unfrocked—may have been many, it all seemed
very terrible. Then I was shown a little shed, which
rather resembled from the outside the 'Black Hole of
Calcutta/ used as the women's prison. But it was
when he talked about the prisoners condemned to death
that I began to wonder whether there could ever be
peace and order in poor, distracted Spain.
* We shoot them here/ he announced.   e We do it very
nicely    We Falangists come up and the soldiers parade
The generaFs there and the bishop's there.   Why, we
even have music for them.3
I nearly suggested a bull-fight as well, and feel sure

